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...How to Treat
Sprains and Strains

crowing tie floor after totting of you! 
*Tia quite a shame for a great girl of 
your ago to tie going about her work 
like n baby that never saw a bit of 
bread properly made! To leave- the
f|>oiige « working in that sort of way!’ 

Ahd Mrs. Caertvon, rolling up lier
sleeve, in veneer • .
making up the neglected dough os fast
Me* post*11*1 C. flOlin#.tlUU J 1»
ably in the prnee«i. whilst the neglect
ful Sarah Matilda went sulkily about 
soma other work.

“Now,”’1er mother began afresh, punc
tuating her words by vigorous kr,end
ings, “this is no less than four batches of 
bread you’ve been and spoilt, since I 
was fool enough to let e meddle with it. 
Ftur! I never knew your sistçr Winnie 
to spoil—no, not ns much aa a pasty 

her life! She had lier wits

Ç a. >1 _ ;___ “I never intended to forget or forsake
3ergeam-|Via|0r her—I meant quite to adopt her in

,. , — . c , time." ale resumed, somptainingly, "IUnder General rrentn treated nke a i«dy, and re.
tjuirud my servants to do so, too. Win
nie treated me verv ill, I think.”

“Possibly,” observed the other, m 
the same ceol measured way; “there i* 
no swell thing as gratitude to ho found, 
von know. T donfWsce why you ehbqld 
trouble jpoumil te remember a youdjt 
person who we» s-- forgetful of your 
extraordinary benefits. She was de
signing, aud forgetful of her \ humble 

In bis home at Wnldegrove, N. S„ ***’ "conect_ "
no one is better known than tiergt, I J'*0"”1 <* the
Major Cross, late of the 4U> Queen’s t^Veold mea
Own Hiuaars. Speaking of the Ul- ««red voice, the barted. mocking, po

r ° asenranoes seemmg to goad her. "1 am
well aware that there is no such thing 
aa gratitude to be found—your 1 
has no need to remind me of it 
don't- believe jk>or little VV nnie , was 
anything worse than a foolish .simple- 
hearted ehifd; and, if 1 had advised 
her in kindness and confidence, I be
lieve there would have been an end of it. 
She was always a truthful, honorable
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1 Winsome Winnie 1 After Ten Days’ Suffering Mr. Quinn 
Says Nothing .Cures Like 

Nerviline.

Veteran of Boer War Who Lost 
Health on the Veldt Telle 

Experience.
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^^iiuiniimiiniiuiiiiinuuiiimiuuunimwuMHiHu»^ $ Thousands Recommend “ Nerviline ’’Good Advice far All Who Have indi
gestion or Stomach Disorders.

One of the most .soiil-distrefsing acci
dents that can befall one is a bad ankIv
or wrist sprain. “If I had only [known 
of ‘Nerviline’ earHer, I could hgvt saved 
Vyself an enormous amouflt of pain and 
many agonizing nights of slcepfessaees.” 
Thus writes P. P. Quinn.

“I tumbled from a hay loft to 
barn floor and sprained my right 
and left wrist. They swelled rapWfo 
and caused excruciating pains. It was 
not convenient to go to the citv, 
the liniment in the house was ui 
When 1 got Nerviline relief came quick
ly. It took down the «welling, reliev
ed the pain and gave me wonderful com
fort.

“I can recommend Nerviline foe 
strains, bruisers, swellings, * musc|flan 
pains and sore back. I havp proved it J 
sure cure in such cases,” M

Think wOiat it might some day 
to you to have right in your hc^H 
ready fur hri accident or emergent 
nesa. a bottle or two of Nerviline. 
it to-day.

Large size bottles, 50e., or sampla^J 
26c., at All dealers, or The 
zone Co., Kingston, Ont.

“Thank goodness, it is over!” said 1 young and pale and fair, and
fresh mourning tokens, and quietly 
behind her thick bloc kveil .

She had a cluster of beautiful dewy 
escorted by Lord Mountrevor, to the white roses, buds, and half blown blos- 
waiting carriage, and saw the peer, as soms in her hand; and, as the men pro
be pressed Mildred's baud, petition quite pared to lower the oak eoSlin, with its 
fascinatingly for a gift which she seem- burnished plate flasliing In the rays 
ed scarcely willing to give, though -of the morning sun, down, down from 
scarcely willing to give, though it was the flowers and sunshine, the stirring 
but dne drooping white rose from her blossoms, the guttering dew-drope, the 
fading bonquef. But he obtained it, breath of the sweet summer morning’s 
nevertheless; and. as Mildred watched life, iitto the dank, deep, silent place 
him bowing and smiting, with the soft, appointed* she pushed gentlyforward?” 
white rose drooping in his hand as they If you please, sir, will you let me 
drove aWay, her cousin saw a quick, pas- —if you please sir? * she begged timidly 
eionato revulsion of look and manner of the quiet, gentlemanly young man 
come over the girl as alio took the rest be fora her.
of the flowers from the gold bouquetière “Certainly—I beg your pardon,” he
and flung them far behind in the street said, stepping back with alacrity, and 
pavement from the carriage window. glancing with quiet interest at the sIn- 

Madam Vivian had fallen asleep, muf- dcr, girlish figure 
"fled up in a crimson downy-wadded sor- with the cluster of white fragrant fiow- 
tie dii t>al. and there was none but Ste- ers. 
pben Tredcnniek to see"."'

“Why did yoii^do that, Mildred?” he 
asked, gravely, almost sternly.

Tht brilliance and glow and pride were 
fast fading from the girl’s weary pale 
face. Her bright eyes, filled with sud
den tears as her cousin’s question.

‘T wps sorry I gave him one,” she 
said, with a contemptuous backward 
glance and gesture towards Hollingsley 
House. “They were Bertie’s favorites.
He gave me a cluster of them one even
ing jtrst before he went away. He liked 
white roses better than any other flow
ers, Bertie did.”

Stephen Tredcnniek, with relief, as he 
followed his aunt and couain, carefully lite

effects of a campaign upon a man’s 
constitution, the Sergt-Major writes:
”1 served under General French dur
ing the late Boer War, in the capacity 
of Sergt.-Major. It was perhaps ow
ing to a continued diet of bully beef, 
hard tack, and bad water, but at any 
rate my stomach entirely gave ont.
I was in such a state that I could eat 
nothing without the greatest suffer- . „
ing. The army doctors did not help C1"- .
me much, and since leaving the ser- Madam had wipe a y 
vice I have bean very miserable. Some “’’ST tears while ehe ^poke-seven 
few months ago a ‘friend told me he before her nerves would not have
had been a great sufferer from indi- ^ 60 casll>‘ shakcn: , 
gestion until Ke tried Dr. Hamilton’s tea”. n°r ?nSer “eito r ,ffle, „ 
Pille ; . they cured him. I conies, it [“== “d <$"* and ‘0,ce “*•
was without mud, faith I bought a the “ladyship” si,q addressed, 
box, hut the first dose made me feel ^ tb=ro was another person In toe 
better than I hed been for a long case. I understood,” she pers.ste<L smu- 
tiine. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills completely >Jia3 back in her chair to face
cured, and now I can eat everything more d.ree ly, «nd ta s ta -
and anything. I have reeonunended them akwly; "and there might not have
to others amt in everv ease the result been an end of it in the' 
has been similar to mine.” '»>’«= wished, It was much the

Quick, sure results attend the use kt er l,,an ** ^nn^iir^ V
of Dr. Hamilton's PiUs. They cure packing, i os—hoflftSWPwT sa) • bhe 
disorders of tiro stomach, correct in- safely gone now never to re .
digestion, make you feel uplifted and . Madams eyes shot a T™16 
strengthened. To renew or maintain indignation, and her lips parted: pu 
heal to, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills always «second glance at the calm, haughty face 
prove a good prescription. 25e. per 1,1 e mocking smile playing abou 
box. five boxes for $1.00. all dealers, downcast eyelids and sliarply-eut lips, 
or the Catarrhosone Co., Buffalo, N. Y., *bc indolent reporc of the f-guro am. 
and Kingston, Ont. t!l° I-tay o£' -the fan, stopped the mdig-

liant reproof trembling on her ups. one 
turned her head away, and gazed un
steadily at the five for a few moments; 
then she liai^turned found and address 
ed her companion with an attempt at 

and indifference that waa ra-

—never, in 
about her wlicn ehe went to wortc. 1 
don’t know wliat ’e mean to m;\k© of 
yourself if *c glow up like that!”
‘ “Ma!” interrupted Louie, looking up 
from a praiseworthy attempt at darning 
her stocking*.

“Well child?’’

adyship 
ji'but 1

ami
seless.

“When shall xvc bear from sister Win
nie again, ma? It’s long time, 
isn’t it?”

“Long enough,” returned Mrs. Oaer- 
lyon, shortly, but determined to finish 
Sarah Matilda’s “nagging” in spite of 
the interruption. “But sister Winnie 
will write regularly, never fear; she was 
never one to forget her business. Every 
bit of it’ll be heavy—every bit! Serve 
* right. Sarafi, if you had to eat it all 
yourself—kept on it for a montai”

“Ma!”—the interruption came from 
another youngster, who was amusing 
himself with putting bits of coal, and 
occasionally the tips of his fingers be
tween the bar» of the kitchen grate— 

i say, ni,a—didn’t sister Winnie 
promise me sbmething in her next letter? 
Didn’t she, ma?”

“Yes—ehe did. What are ’c at, driv- 
iî\g your fingCTâ into the fire for, JoJm- 
nie. pkc that ? 1 never saw the like.
Taie your bands out of the caale this 
minute, and go wash them—you dirty, 
dirty boy!”

“Now,” said Johnnie, with a grimace
and

three or four

But neither
the

in the dark dress, and

The oak coffin was at her feet as she 
place, and,moved into the vacated 

kneeling beside it. she laid the dewy 
branches of roses round the name-plate. 
She kept back one half blown flower, 
and it was wet with the fast-fulling 
tears that were dropping on the coffin 

she could hide it. beneath her veil.
Then the adjusted ropes were lower

ed, and the coffin and its white roses 
were lying down there where light 

and life and love could come no more 
until the resurrection morning.

“A ixiood of yours, I suppose?” the 
gentleman asked, with much courteous 
sympathy.

“t never saw him—never knew any
thing ©.bout him until lie was dead/' 
answered Winifred Caerlyon ; “ but 
oh, I nm sure some one knows him and 
loves him far away in England, and I 
came for their sakes!”

Some one knew him and loved him ol 
a surety—that handsome fair-haired lad 
who lav beneath that coffin-lid in his 
lonely grave, with Winifred Caerlyon's 
white rooes encircling his name— 

ALBERT GARDINER,
Aged 22.

Ensign in Her Britannic Majesty's 8—til 
Regiment of Foot.
Died July 29, 18—.

Just in the dawning that had closed 
the last ball of the season !

BETWEEN TRAINSei b

regarded^ curiously the soli-Covington
tary gin at the cable across, the aisle. 

. He was not alone in his curiosity for a
score of late amers were eyeing the table 
With ope

Finally one c 
ed uncertainly 
with a flippant jest at the probability of 
the girl having expected some one who 
had not come, lie offered to take the Ab
sent one’s place. The salon Humbert 
was distinctly Bohemian.

With an exclamation of protest Cov
ington rcso from his seat. Ho crossed 
to the girl's side. The inebriated di&et 
shambled on with a muttered a poky7 v 
and Covington dropped into a chair op-
““"you 
decidedly, 
woman di

“But it was the only place apparently, 
where a woman alone could dim /’ whs 

despairing answer. “I was turm-d 
away from half a dozen places. Of 
there were the lunch rooms, but —I was 
hungry.”

Covington smiled at the naive confes
sion and glanced at the table 
an order 
not only

tlie party of men wttik- 
toward the table and.

ofi*
CHAPTER XVIII.

The dew drops were nending the long 
waving grass, and glitcrintg tremblingly 
on the rustling ivy leaves, which shook 
off the translucent gems, in a passing 
breath of the sweet 
breeze, down upon the fresh, rosy-tinted 
faeej of the little daisies beneath, scarce 
unclosed as yet to the warm smile of the 
eunlight. The blossoms of the dewy 
white roses stirred softly, too, and the 
phrfumed liquid of their snowy chalices 
dropped on the thirsty leaves of the 
purple-flowered wild geranium, that 
clustered in shrub-like scented 
of downy leaves and lilac-starred pet
als.

of triumph at his younger sister, 
quite unmoved at the maternal abi 
tion'—‘now, miss—sister 
Now ! Ma says it too!”

“Don’t care,” returned Louie, stoutly, 
darning away; but Johnnie’s triumph, 
tho longing desire for “something” ... 
a letter herself, or the fact of having 
run the needle into her finger, broke 
donw her résolutioin. “Ma,” she began 
afresh in the whimpering tone she had 
never

madam ?” inquired the vis-a-vis careless
ly. jurga- 

Winnie did!“Trcwholla!” said Madam, with a 
shrug. “Yes—sometimes, hlic lias<no 
notion of modulation or expression, poor 
woman! A dernier ressort when my 
eyes ache. I assure you, my dear. It is 
not much more pleasure to me to listen 
to her reading than it is to her to read. 
A woman of her class, at forty-five years 
of age, lias long out-grown the time 
when love-stories and romances are in
teresting; still she fancies it keeps up 
her dignity.”

“Her dignity!” echoed the vis-a-vis, 
with a kind of leisurely scorn. “What 
have people of her class to do with 
dignity. I wonder? You pay lier wages 
to make herself useful and agreeable to 
you. just as you used to pay Winnie 
Caerlyon to make herself useful and 
agreeable; and when she ceased to do 
so you dismissed hcr. I believe.”

“i never dismised lier."’ said Madam, 
with peevish protest—“that is. not fin
ally. you know. 1 meant to take her 
back—1 have said so dozens of times.”

“1 never dismissed her,*’ said Madam, 
vis-a-vis. the leisurely scorn glimmering 
in a cold smile; "and, whilst you were 
deliberating about the possibility of for
giving her heinous offences, she fled, out 
of the country. The • little fool, she 
should have have waited until you 
thought proper to remember her evis- 
tenee!”

“She should!” cried Madam, sharply, 
and it seemed defiantly, in the face of 
that haughty mocking smile, 
should have been more grateful and do
cile— I have been a good friend to Win
nie for three years before, from the 
time her father came to Tolgootb. She 
should not have treated me so unkind-

summer morning composure 
tber a failure*.

“Did you tell me that you bad heard 
from Lord Henry this morning?”

“Yes,” the rcp!k-d, arching her
epebrows slightly, in a tone the perfec
tion of indifference; ‘and, as you have 
reminded me of domestic relations, 1 
bad better look after 
heir—though Jcanneton decidedly ig
nores any claims or directions of mine 
with reference to her spoiled pet.”

There was a subdued gliding rustle ae 
tram of

or
in

the cirl. 
must let me sit here.” Jie said, 

“This is no place for a youn< 
ninur alone.”

quite got rid of from babyhood 
won’t sister Winnie send meLord Henry’s the

—“ma,
something, too? 1 wish sister Winnie 
would come back.”

“She’ll never come back any more,” 
said Johnnie, with a nod of assurance. 
“Ma—she won’t, wil! she, ma? Sister 
Winnie won’t conic back ever again, willy 
she?”

“I don't know—I am sure I wish she 
would,” replied Mrs. Caerlyon, tartly, 
for Sarah Matilda's benefit again? “I 
should have a person with a head on 
their shoulders, and a pair of willing 
hands to help me, if she did. Bless me! 
what on earth are ’c all trooping in 
for like that?” Thisk was addressed to 
a pell-mell crowd rushing down the tiled 
passage 
where ’e

coursemasses

But the birds were silent in the sha
dow of the elm-trees ; chirp and song 
and fluttering gladness alike were huslv 

The feathered occupants waited, 
watching in fear and surprise, to see the 
finaf issue of the stringe invasion of 
that sunny, peaceful corner by the elm 
trees,^where the white roses and purple 
geraniums had bloomed in wild luxuri
ance for so many years, where the dark 
clustering ivy twined and crept over the 
mossy wall, and the pink-tipped daisies 
«tarred the sod—the sunny, peaceful cor
ner in tho old English cemetery of the 
town of Winston, .State of Massachu
setts United states of America.

Unwonted and strange the invasion 
appeared ; for the peace and qujet of 
that little old out-of-thc way cemetery 
and its weed-grown flower grown 
graves was seldom disturbed by the 
arrival of another occupant for one of 
the many narrow homes in that silent 
land. More seldom still was one brought 
to the sunny corner beneath the elm 
trees—the stranger’s corner—where the 
bzones of shipwrecked emigrants from 
English homes far over the sea had 
been lying more than forty year.

Yet was one coining now; for the 
new home—ohy so narrow, so dark, so 
cheerless -was prepared, and tho 
pink-tinged daisies and tender dewy 
grasses, cut and shorn away, drooped 
and died, heralding the arrival of the 
new tenant to his home. Presently a 
group of dark clothed men had gathered, 
and one, robed in white, with open book 
solemnly gave possession to the new 
occupant of his six feet of earth in 
the God's acre of the sunny old ceme
tery. Then the small group of men laid 
the stranger down in that strange home 
in a foreign land, with a few sighs and 
grave sad looks, hut no tears, no sobs, 
no pallid bereaved faces; there were 
only a fcAV grave, sober men—no wo
men, save one. and she was weeping. 
The hour was early, the cemetery was 
distant from the 
were there, save this one, who

tylth
which showed that the girl wes 

huiiKrv but possessed of,a know- 
ledce of the nood things on the menu.

“I don’t Maine’ you for sidc-stc-ppîn.if 
the ‘hurry-up’ places,” he said. with 
sympathy, “but the crowd here is Jtifct 

Kay. and it is expectca that m 
■nee of a cavalier some one Will 

er to take the recreant’s place.” 
rlrl’s face flamed scarlet and the

sp
th<CHAPTER XIX. the heavy silken folds of a 

lustrous dark blue 6wept softly over 
the carpet; aiul the tall, imperially- 
moulded figure of tlie wearer passed out 
til rougi, tlie doorway, and Madam was 
left alone.

“Yes, gonc—£cr.t, never to return!’ 
she muttered, half aloud, shaking her 
head; and the brilliant firelight shone 
on a very lined and sad old face.

Despite the silvery curls, the careful 
head-dress, the silks and laces and dia
mond rings—yes. even the dainty kid, 
resulted, gold-buckled shoes as of yore 
Madam Vivian located an old, weary, 
sorrowful, lonely woman, as she sat 
there in the luxurious green drawing- 

in the restless plow and blaze of 
the firelight.' and the steady, clear luiu 
in mis ness of her favorite wax lights, 
listening to the steady roll and crash of 
the waves out by the Black Reef of 
Trcgaithen Head, as she had done these 
many, many years alone.

“It is a lonely life.’ she went on, the 
weak tears rising that she scarcely car
ed to wipe away; 
daughter, and scarcely a friend alone 
in my old ago! And 1 preferred her to 
Winnie—my poor little ^ innie, «ho 
would have been as a child to me- l 
preferred her to Winnie!”

As one that had passed away from 
their world for e^er, yet keeping their 
memories of her fresh and living by 
messages of love, by words and deeds 
of thoughtful affection, with her gen
tle presence, her patient endurance, her 
cheerful laboriousness, so constantly 
and unavoidably missed, “sister Win- 

< -Winnie,” far away in North America,- 
became to the younger members of the 
Caerlyon family a dreamy, mythical 
personage, to be invested with all man
ner of attributes and» perfections, but 
mythical. Although she did send home 
those bank-bills to “mother” that put 
her in such a good temper for the whole 
day, and tho picture-papers to Sarah 
Matilda nnd Tommy, still she was my
thical. “Sister Winnie,*’ who used to 
bake the bread, and wash their faces, 
and curl Sarah Matilda’s hair, to he 
away off in that pink-bordered country 
just where the edge of the alias map 
came, with the cold, blue colored Atlan
tic by its side—impossible!

It was understood on all hands thirt 
there never was anybody—never could 
be anybody—halt so clever as accom
plished. as that long-lost mythical “sis
ter Winnie”; and. strangely enough, 
Winnie’s once harsh step-mother and 
task mistress never discouraged this 
tliieal by word or de<*d.

On the contrary. Sarah Matilda, now 
a smart, self-willed. high-tempered 
pretty gill, blooming into “the maiden 
blossoms of her teens.” grew disheart
en'd sometimes with herself and lier cn- 
<.. ivors. in comparison with all the re
lated achievements and perfections she 
was so often reproachfully reminded of 
as belonging solely to tii.it banished el
der sister. Did she forget a message, 
there was a running comment on tlie 
worthlessness of “heedless maids” ac
companying the lamentation of regret 
for the “nice quiet «areful ways” of tho 
sister who never forgot- "no not if she 
was sent for five and twenty emits to
gether! (Mrs. Elizabeth Anne Caerlyon’s 
“nagging” powers had not diminished in 
the least.) Did incipient womanly vanity 
prompt Sarah Matilda to passionately 
desire hats and white feathers therein, 
and urge her mother to the extravagant 
purchase, she received scolding homilies 
witout number relative to “your poor 
sister Winnie, who" never asked an inch 
of cloth she could do without.”

Madam of Roseworthv. when she nieu-

ed.

a trifle 
the abac 
volunte 

The k
blood dyed the soft, white neçk os well.
“I had rto idea that—that—”

“Certainly not," he argued promptly, 
“else you wouldn’t be here. But. come, 

mustn’t let that interfere with your 
tite. Tlie place is respectable 

and I’ll stand guard.”
eyed him shrewdly. She was 

evidently satisfied with lier inspection, 
for the color in her cheeks turned to a 
*ofter pink. ami.she gave her attention to 
her plate.

Covington’s face was ono that inspired 
confidence, nnd Beth Horton was well 

with her self appointed guardian.
“I am between trains,” she explained. . 

while & waiter brought Covlmrtnn’.s cof
fee to his new seat. "I’m going out on 
the midnight. My father is very 1H. and 
mv aunt, with whom I was visiting is 
also ill. and bo unable to accompany me. 
and 1 had just time to catch the train to 
town by losing my lunch. There was no 
buffet car on the train and the eating 
places near the station were so impos
sible I was about to go back to them, 
though, when I found that I could have 
dinner here.”

“And a good one. too.” declared Cov- 
“It’s like a ward

you

Thé girlfrom the hall-iloor. “Just eee 
are nil going—mil the tiles 

just nuhllod—ami the—-'
“Ma,” burst forth the foremost of the 

throng, who nearly tumbled into the 
dough-pan in his headlong career—“ma, 
there's a lady coming in!”

“A lady in black, ma,” panted another 
sister “coming in here. She's—slices 
there ! " The words were uttered in a 
whisper of alarm, for right behind them, 
in the little tiled entry, stood the figure 
of a lady veiled and dressed in fresh 
mourning.

Mrs. Caerlyon rubbed the flour off her 
hands, dropped her white a pi on, and, 
nerving herself for the omergcn;y by the 
recollection that, “whoever she wns, she 
had no business to Araik in like that, 
when a person was busy,” rame forward.

(To be Continued.)

content

“She

“neither son, nor
iy-‘

.There was a flush on madam’s face 
and there were tears in her eves, the 
brightness of which' was a good deal 
dimmed; her brow grew lined, nnd 
the wrinkles in her fine skin deep
ened; and., as she sank back ratb- 

h cavil y
chair, it could be sc;*:i that handsome 
Madam Vivian was growing an .old wo
man very fast.

ington.
in a. church. Tlie place Is ,al 

that’s objection
resent company aliVaye excepted/" 
ed Bob. witli a grateful smile. “It. 

good of you to take me in your

hetilcaucus 
li right It’s 
lable.”the 

i 1*#^€
company

CHAPTER XX.
“I don’t sec that it’s any n^e 

ing to a maid like you at all!” Why, \\ 
never thinks of a thing while a person's

her cushionedin LA GRIPPE’S VICTIMSer tB“nnl v too glad.” responded Covington,, 
promptly. “I was wondering""what to 
do with mvself and you have provided a. 
solution for a part of the time.”

He drew his coffee toward him amS<>e- 
can to chat on general topics to put the 
eirl at her ease. Covington was a clever 
conversationalist, and soon J3eth had for- 
eottm her embarrassment and was sup
plementing lier planked steak with sweets, 
and coffee. ,

At la at she laid down her napkin.
“I have you to thank for the dinne.r.' 

she said. “But for you I would have 
fled when flint horrid nmn spoke to me."

.‘■you would do well to permit 
vsrt'rt • on hack to the station.” he kok- 
?.r e - ;, ( I. “It is not always pleasant at
t - • .re of the evening to be without

•!. inclined her head In assent 
••• n she and Covingt-on-had paid 

• ••'* lie escorted

; .wns. r.II too short a walk to the Bit- 
t ' : vm for OivinKton. who. all through th*

* * :i • dinner hod l ••<■!! falling deeper and <fcep- 
er in love with.his charge.

He saw the huge structure loom up 
of disa 

eecnc.v n 
that

sp

Left Weak, Miserable and Prey to 
Disease in Many Forms.Afternoon Tea 

Gown in a Gol
den Tone of
Panne Velvet

1One of the most treacherous ilTseascr* 
afflicting the. people of Canada during 

| the winter moAthw :s la grippe, or in
fluenza. It almost. "mvaviaMy eiid.i with 
r. complication <vf t rubles, it tortures 
its victims with* n ornate fevers and 
chills, headaches and bivkach ik. 
leaves him tin vat y prey to pneumonia. I 
bronchitis aval even -lor.sümntio:). In- 1 
deed, the ’ deadly a fV»r-e feet’s ! ■

town ; no women
It i

tin" ‘
her through tho

•ir
grippe may 1< 
invalid. ^ < u e •Although we hear that the rage for 

yellow is decreasing wo see no signs 
<•:' it yet.

Jl y by keep.Lv r 
an-< icea viu:’
l»il>. r -
ilv
;t ' de.idlv j

à At every afternoon tea or 
reception wo find at least one-third 
of tho women wearing gJVvns of

? i-a:i"--h 
.'i the use 

■ li: nerve-

X before them with a
He could not 
and the thought

feeling pp.omt-
isk hep 
•senRyof this m > <

re#ior!*-v v.:o-i L '1 '• proof of i •*-•:<• would r-lln out• of his life fore^or
tin* V,,.,.l,.rfv! l)r. WiUUm,V | /T,'" v-"-’;>f *<-tnal min.
l ink Bins over th - troaJv. older her i:;md.

Mv. Emma nmd I.aurai. -St. dr me. "I'.-a : H light, now.” slip said, briskly. 
Quo., vms: “I V ' -- d with a severe 1 • :s. •'1,11 } lu,vT to thfenk ft r .saving th!r 
attack b- 1» «ri,,.,.. I w.a< ol.lig-i to iïïiÆÏÏÏLÆ'.1
sto-n work and remaia in my bed for lief, Horton.”
several weeks-, and white I iivpe.ired to ' . l'lino came with the :.a!u;al:icc« of 
got over the fm.t stages of the trouble, i vxi'rc.y.-lun. s'."* del not seem
I ,li,l not’ regain my usual I ! V,, lAùLd' Dut «’ov».,*-
suffered from heada.’Uct, i .-s of r,u;, t:te • "V y name is Beth Horton:
and cxircif.e v.qakness. 1 did nut sleep „ "Vo.i conn* fr-.m hlagl'ei o*-U V” •
well at nighU. and would arise, in the :!u, ei-« ^
morning feeling tired and worn out. "i , : i r* : : artv-.intment w-'th yo; r ft- ■- 
This continued- for about two mouthy. ' f r. 1- was canceled by i ; i-y
•during which time T was taking treat- 1 Xl 1,1 "ied Cov.rgt n. "'As s - n ns i:n-

l,ut amrentiy with,,Wt avail. IlSdIÆ, IdtJ" \ aL \ o M /
I lien I was adviftOtl to try Dr. \\ il:iai*s mvt,*;i. v ); i vepr,ts the d. v.-b-pz.-x-nt
I-ink Bills, and 1 got a half dozen hoxts. eotnmiv.v v-hici, Is t i estatdis., u nln-. t
Ilv til,' time I hail*'taken titre,, b..$es v;," L>! ‘. r’« nropeny.", v . -if- . i I*'’* 1 t nice t sat we sh. ukl k- o ° ehthere was a deewted miprotement. and cirI ,
actually before l h;ul completed the ;:i this whole big city ;* sheulu oe 
sixth box 1 war enjovittg mv old time who camp in my rcs'-ue!” 
lieattll. 1 wo« stroillf as ever, eimid !'« *«<W
sleen well a ml rat well, and no longer . introduce,1 nw I ,ke, „ yuu
suffered from Ias6 i.tml e ami hen da ch es. j til train tmic?” " ^
1 Have proven the value uf l)r. Williams’ ! . Her a ol< Kave fissent, and
Pink Bills for the pernicious after-effects 1 >/év /, ”v,nçtnn rf’5u. , . ' , ,, , | r‘Pi ..fig into the charge of n

Under the panne skirt there is a . A f-,nPlu‘* an<l erfn therefore recoin- | ter rmd tmused to sny go- d-by.
___________- ., .. mend tiiorn to others.” - "I shall sec you so' h." lie r,t!? !c f.

very narrow petticoa. of gold satin _ Dr xVUJiameH-ink Kills ourr l,v going ”»» wm as ver father ha- 
trimmed with martin fur. The satin to fh, root of ti,o troiMe in the Mood. I L<1 Vmo'vw* Lulcklv' ” th'
also is used for the belt and for the j which thev cnriçh. and make red ;mil 1 The next instant* she was a!i r *nfi.iton
bow, which is tied below the martin l*T>ure. These pills cure all troubles due and had si in veil through the gate, hut **

_n ’ rpv. s.. _____ _ ... __ j to bad blood, and if vou are ailing von , ( "'"‘nE^.nn »nllar. The hat worn with this gown * ... . softly to himself ae he| should start to cure yourself by taking ! murh of thaf was for Jo1ln
tms great medicine. Sold by all medi- how much for Vance Orvtngton.

* -cine dealers or by mail at 60 cents » I 
box or six boxes fdr $2.50 from The Dr. It takes nine tailors to make a man 
^’^liams’ Medicine Co.. Brock ville, Ont. and even then you can’t prove it.

shade of yellow.

Ü y compared her self willed, proud, 
handsome niece .dir-advantagemisfy with 
her -poor little s n mn; a r il y-d i -,m i ssed
companion, w as not nlone in t lie remorse 
fill rendering of justice to j a tient Win- J 
nie Uavvlyon.

She had had time to recall the ster
ling memories ■<>;" her gentleness, kind- 

Ah*; li:v! had

tall
Tlie illustration shows an afternoon 

dress of g3I'd colored panne velvet 
made in that delusive style that is so 
popular at present—a style that looks 
as though it were very full, but which 
is quite as narrow as ever. *

as sure as :r.y pauia's

and long suffering 
time to remember tlie sweet, low voice 
that., was lourd no i : ; • ■ ; ; •. the .sweet, pale 
face that she could inner see- she li.td

.
Tho skirt of this frock is slightly 

gathered about the waist and is 
caught up -at tho sides just over the 
front with buttons. # The waist is.cut 
with the long shoitfder atid is fasten
ed across t.be front . with another 
group of buttons and bijj^onholes that 
match those on . the skirt. These 
buttôns are of clouded amber. There 
is. a slit across the right side of the 
waist and in it is insetted a triangu
lar piece of lace.

• of the same lace form the trimming 
on the long sleeves.

»I
IIhad time to think of thev,* tnines in seV- 

irs-of late years even' in or than
at first.

And bo it came to
2Ei

p:tF3 tlie truth - 
«trange and strangely flattering, as 't’ne 
meet! awarded i’vr • for the tu.-t time

Apply Zam-Buk to all 
wounds and sores and you 
wii! be su: prised how quickly 
it stops the smarting and 
brings ease* It covers the 
wound with a layer o£ pro
tective balm, kills all poison 
germa already in the wc/jnd, and 
prevents others en cring. Ib rich 
belling herbal es^ocea then bu li 
up from the bottom, fresh thsue* 
and in a wonderfully short time 
the wound b healed!

2em Buk’s

in her life, ns the long due reward freely 
mill fully offered —that Winnie Caerlyon 
was sorely m'-sctl. was deeply regretted, 
though seven years of absence ha<T ,:i:u1d 
her memory 1 iUx-' *i dream of the dead

t

wi.<:
■’.If WHY“What ages it seems since poor little 

Winnie Caerlyon used t-* run over every 
second evening ;o re:id to me and play 
for me—poor little thin*:'." Madam Viv
ian remarked, late one cold ûnriv even 
Ing in February.

She was sipping the favorite green tea 
from her favorite cup. Of pale huff aud 
gold evening china, and with jewelled 
fingers, dimpled more deeply but less 
whitely fair than of yore, daintily 
crumbling—after lier usual fashion—the 
morsels of cake ; she sighed as she*spbke 
glancing across tlie table at her vis-a- 
vis.

Little triangles

:t W.I-? f wo
d’r

popularity Is tweed en merit 
Imitations ne* < rwoik cures. Be sure end 
got tlie reel thing. “Zam-BuV to | rii 
<& every psejf* t of the penoine. Refuse 
sQ others, 60o alt rtniggists end stores or 
Bsm Hut Co., Toronto.

“I . .*p-» tatit

/ for the str'-rt he smiled 
wun-lr re#) how 

H#>^ton anAfi of the plush, the color of the mar- 
• n ftir, and it is trimmed with a 

autlful bird of paradise In the nat? 
shades.

d

“Trewhclla reads to you, does she not.
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